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Vendetta!
The Free World and
 its Freedom of  Speech

EVER SINCE DAVID IRVING, an his-
torian with thirty years’ experience
writing on the Third Reich, was
accepted by the courts in Toronto to
give expert evidence for the defence
in the landmark “false information”
case against Ernst Zündel in Canada
in April 1988—the Canadian su-
preme court finally found Zündel
innocent in 1993—the world’s
leading Jewish organisations have
targeted Mr Irving for a campaign
of harassment at every level, de-
signed to injure, smear, and if
possible ruin him. Their campaign
has recruited people at every level,
from dentists to prime ministers.
He is fighting back with every legal
means. Here are some of the mile-
stones, large and small, in that fight.

June 23, 1989 Mr Irving speaks at Focal
Point Publications’ launching of the
English edition of The Leuchter Report,
to which he has written a cautious intro-
duction. Under organized Jewish pressure
the London World Trade Centre cancels
the room booked for the press conference;
Jewish organisations lay siege to his Mayfair
flat, to which the press conference is trans-
ferred, and force all entering newspaper-
men to identify themselves.

June 20, 1989 A posse of eighty-eight Brit-
ish Members of Parliament tables an “early
day” Motion condemning Mr Irving—an
instrument which is not debated or voted
on, but provides a useful means for law-
makers to vilify a member of the public

from within the privileged walls of the
House of Commons. The Parliamentary
lynch-party includes kingpins of the
House’s Jewish community like Greville
Janner—under a cloud over pædophilia
allegations which were later withdrawn—
and Ivan Lawrence, the selfsame barrister
who unsuccessfully defended the gangster
and Searchlight editor Gerald Gable on
housebreaking charges in November 1963
(he got caught red-handed burglarizing
Mr Irving’s apartment!) Their Motion is
given wide publicity, as is their intent. It
proposes

that this House, on the occasion of the reunion

in London of 1,000 refugees from the holo-

caust, most of whose families were killed in gas

chambers or otherwise by Nazi murderers, is

appalled by the allegation by Nazi propagandist

and longtime Hitler apologist David Irving that

the infamous gas chambers of Auschwitz,

Treblinka and Majdendk [sic] did not exist ever,

except perhaps, as the brainchild of Britain’s

brilliant wartime Psychological Warfare Execu-

tive; draws attention to a new fascist publica-

tion, The Leuchter Report, in which this evil

calumny appears; and condemns without quali-

fication such pernicious works of Hitler’s heirs.

October 3, 1989 Sender Freies Berlin, the
city’s government TV channel, which has
invited Mr Irving to participate in “Ber-
liner Salon”—a televised discussion with
other historians and literary personali-
ties—withdraws the invitation under pres-
sure from the Holocaust photo-forger
Professor Eberhard Jäckel (who authenti-
cated the fake Hitler Diaries in 1982) and
other professors. Mr Irving arrives in the
still-divided Berlin nevertheless; at a press
conference in the Hotel Kempinski he
predicts German reunification “in twelve
months” (Germany is reunified exactly
twelve months later, on October 3, 1990).

As the programme begins, Mr Irving and a
hundred friends demonstrate outside the
television studios with banners proclaim-
ing GERMAN HISTORIANS—LIARS AND

COWARDS.

Alleging that David Irving wrote and dis-
tributed leaflets in public on December
11, 1989 with the caption GERMAN HIS-
TORIANS—LIARS AND COWARDS the Nu-
remberg city police commences proceed-
ings against him for Volksverhetzung (“in-
citement”). In fact he never wrote such
leaflets, nor handed them out. The police
abandon the case on June 14, 1990.

o A PATTERN DEVELOPS OF TELEVISION

companies inviting Mr Irving to appear
on prime-time programmes (“Ring my

A Case History
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Bell”, “Central TV Weekend”) then mys-
teriously cancelling a few hours before air
time. Equally Martin Gilbert, the Jewish
biographer of Winston Churchill, pro-
cures Mr Irving’s removal from BBC tel-
evision projects on the life of the politician.
A campaign begins to fill in Mr Irving’s
name on application forms for companies
supplying heavy mechanical engineering
equipment—using names like “Mengele
Research Ltd.”, “F Nick Cleansing Corp.”,
“Degesch & Co.”

October 1989 A lecture by Mr Irving sched-
uled at Carleton university in Ottawa and
a speech to a black-tie dinner at the Royal
Military Institute in Toronto are cancelled
after protests by Jewish groups.

October–November 1989 A lecture tour
of Germany and Austria by Mr Irving is
authorised by the police. Massive organ-
ized communist and Jewish Protests lead
to the closure of several meetings. Police
inspectors attend Mr Irving’s lecture in
Graz, and assure his lawyers afterwards
that his speech was completely within the
law. Peter Gross, Austrian Jewish commu-
nity leader, demands Mr Irving’s arrest
and calls for physical action; Mr Irving’s
lawyers start criminal proceedings against
Gross for incitement to violence. The
biggest meeting, in Vienna’s Park Hotel, is
halted on the mayor’s orders after one
thousand police and steel barricades
surround the hotel. The two-thousand
strong audience goes to a second hall,
which the police then close as a “fire
hazard”. The meeting takes place at a
third location unknown to the police. An
arrest warrant is allegedly issued by Salz-
burg police, and the remaining speeches
are delivered in locations just across the
border, inside Germany. (Mr Irving has
visited Austria several times since, and the
alleged warrant has never been enforced).

March 1990 Invited to give the keynote
speech at the DVU’s mass rally at Passau,
on Germany’s future role as a great power,
Mr Irving is met on the steps of the
Nibelungenhalle by police officers who
hand him a gagging order, forbidding him
to speak. (The order is later declared illegal
by the Bavarian courts.)

March 1990 The German government se-
cretly orders Mr Irving excluded from its
borders. “On March 9, 1990 the Federal
German minister of the interior directed
that Mr Irving be turned back when at-
tempting to enter the Federal Republic of

Germany.” So reports the 1990 annual
review of Bonn’s Office for the Protection
of the Constitution, adding however:
“Irving was not recognized when he en-
tered Germany.” (He has spoken hun-
dreds of times up and down the country
since 1970). “In spite of this he succeeds in
entering Germany again and again as he is
not recognized,” states the report of the
crypto-communist Federal Agency for the
Protection of the Constitution (first chief:
Otto John, the notorious later defector to
the Soviet Zone of Germany).

April 21, 1990 Mr Irving speaks at the
Löwenbräu hall in Munich to two thou-
sand people. He says, quite truthfully, “By
now we know—and I am sure I don’t need
to point this out as anything more than an
aside—that there were never any gas
chambers in Auschwitz.” Further he states:
“We believe that, just as the gas chambers
which the Americans put up here in
Dachau [outside Munich] in the first few
days after the war were fakes, those gas
chamber facilities which tourists can now
sightsee in Auschwitz were set up by Polish
authorities after the Second World War…
The German taxpayers have had to shell
out no less than 16 billion Deutschmarks
as a penalty for Auschwitz … for a fake.”

Police arrest him outside the hall, as he is
heading for his hotel, on a trumped-up
charge (“leading a demonstration”) which
is later dropped and replaced by the one to
which German courts allow no defence:
challenging the existence of gas chambers.

Michael Schmid, the Jewish film camera-
man [of No.22 Beistadter Strasse in
Wiesbaden] whom organizer Ewald
Althans has allowed in, accepting his
assurances, to film the Löwenbräu meet-
ing for Spiegel TV, subsequently false-
edits the footage with the criminal Jewish
sleuth (“Searchlight”) Gerald Gable, add-
ing Nazi marching songs and deceptive
crosscutting of shots, into an amateurish
attack on Mr Irving's integrity which is
broadcast in 1993 on the British television
Channel Four, as well as in France, the
United States and around the world.

Schmid also complains about Mr Irving’s
Auschwitz revelations to the Munich po-
litical police, provides them with the video,
and swears affidavits for them as a witness.
On July 17, 1991 the Munich courts im-
pose in absentia a fine of DM7,000 on Mr
Irving for the opinions he has stated.

October 27, 1990 Mr Irving starts a two
week lecture tour of Canada. “All regions
of B’nai Brith Canada (BBC) and Cana-

dian Jewish Congress will closely monitor
the tour,” reports the Canadian Jewish
News, “and [B’nai Brith Canada] is con-
sidering lobbying the venues at which
Irving is to speak to cancel their contracts
with him.” Members of Parliament like
Shirley Maheu and Margaret Mitchell
write to selected centres stating untruth-
fully: “Irving had to abandon his assertion
that Anne Frank’s diary was a fake after
losing a legal battle to Otto Frank, Anne’s
father” (there was no such legal battle, and
Mr Irving stands by his original assertion);
and “Irving testified on behalf of Ernst
Zündel who was found guilty of promo-
tion of hatred” (the Supreme Court found
Zündel innocent). Refusing the bow to this
pressure, which was often backed by (un-
fulfilled) threats of violence, the prestig-
ious Ottawa Congress Centre and other
halls allowed the meetings to go ahead.
Alex Cullen, director of the Canadian
Rights and Civil Liberties Federation
issued a statement backing Irving’s right
to speak.

July 17, 1991 The Board of Deputies of
British Jews, the “government within a
government” of the U.K.’s Jewish com-
munity, writes to the German Office for
the Protection of the Constitution, Ger-
many’s leftist, subversive and grossly cor-
rupt “FBI”, to draw attention to the “right-
wing extremist activities” of Mr Irving.
The Office’s vice president could have
told these phoney Englanders to mind
their own business; instead he grovels to
Board chief Neville Nagler, “You can rest
assured that the Office is closely following
every such attempt in the Federal Republic
of Germany. The Office is doing what it
can to hinder such activities within the
limits of the law and to inform the public
about the true aims of political extremists.”
He adds that the Federal Minister of the
Interior has already instructed frontier
authorities in March 1990 to turn back Mr
Irving: “In practice,” he adds, “this is only
incompletely practicable, as the frontiers
between the member states of the Euro-
pean Community are largely wide open.”

August 1991 Mr Irving is accepted by the
Munich administrative court as an expert
witness in the case appeal by Lieutenant-
Commander Ortwin Pohl, a German of-
ficer accused of expressing politically in-
correct historical views at a private cock-
tail party at his home in Washington, D.C.
The court asks Mr Irving to submit an
opinion on the disputed matters of history
raised.
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September 4, 1991 Professor Helmuth
Auerbach, Jewish-expert of the Institute
of Contemporary History—where Mr
Irving has placed one-half of his Third
Reich research archives—writes a letter to
the Munich public prosecutor which shows
that they are in close collusion. Auerbach
is appearing for the prosecution in the case
of Lieut.-Commander Pohl. Under pres-
sure from the Jewish-expert, the judge
writes Mr Irving that he can not guarantee
his safety from police prosecution if he
delivers his opinion at the hearing in per-
son, and invites him to submit it by mail.
(Pohl’s appeal is denied: he is reduced to
the ranks, discharged from the navy, loses
his pension, fined, and ordered to pay
costs).

September 17, 1991 Ian J Kagedan, “Na-
tional Director of Government Rela-
tions”—we kid you not—of the B’nai Brith
Canada, writes privately to managers of
every hall booked for Mr Irving’s
forthcoming cross-Canada lecture tour,
urging them to violate the contracts, de-
faming him (“neo-Nazi skinheads often
serve as bodyguards at his lectures”) and
promising aid if the managers come into
line: “Our own legal experts are available
should you require advice on how to
cancel.”

October 1991 During a further speaking
tour across Canada, several halls cancel
contracts at the last minute. One of them
reveals a letter from Canadian Jewish
organisations which offers financial in-
ducements to breach the rental agreement,
and guarantees to indemnify the hall
owners against any legal costs and damages
incurred.

October 18, 1991 Mr Irving tours Argen-
tina, lecturing to Spanish- and German-
language audiences. Buenos Aires news-
paper La Nación reports that DAIA (The
Argentina Delegation of Israeli Associa-
tions) announces that David Irving, de-
nounced by DAIA as an “agitador
internacional” who “publicly vindicates
the sinister Nazi regime, denies the Holo-
caust, and incites race hatred” is in
Argentina.—Under hostile pressure all
remaining lecture hall contracts, newspa-
per interviews, and television programmes
are cancelled. But an Argentine citizen
donates to Mr Irving two packages
containing the original 500 pp. memoirs
of Adolf Eichmann.

November 15, 1991 At Mr Irving’s invita-
tion, U.S. execution-technology consult-
ant Fred Leuchter arrives to speak at
Chelsea Town Hall. He has legally en-
tered Britain at Dover. But Jewish groups
have spent weeks pressuring Kenneth
Baker, the Home Secretary, Britain's inte-
rior minister, into denying Leuchter entry
to Britain. Policemen storm onto the stage,
arrest Leuchter in mid-speech, confine
him to a prison cell, and deport him over-
night to Boston, Massachusetts.

November 1991 Speaking in Halle, an
ugly industrial city in the former Soviet
Zone of Germany, at a mass meeting
covered by camera teams from the BBC
(commentator: Martin Bell), ITN, French,
and German television and every major
American television chain, Mr Irving says:

I welcome this opportunity to speak as an

Englishman to the German youth on this historic

day, November the Ninth—the day of the

reunification of Germany. But the process of

reunification is anything but over yet. There

used to be a German-German-German

question. There is still a German-German ques-

tion. There are still German communities,

German territories, that are part of the German

Reich—not only here in Germany, not only here

in Europe, but also scattered around the whole

world. I come to you bearing greetings from the

German community in Canada where I spoke

last week.

He continues: “I am now getting old. I am
nearly at the end of my writing career. But
you are still young. You are the repre-
sentatives of Germany’s future. Nobody
can accuse you of crimes against human-
ity." (Filming the cheering German audi-
ence, British television translates only the
last sentence in sub-titles—a deliberate
distortion.)

As Mr Irving begins to speak of Rudolf Hess,
the man of peace whom the Allies kept
caged in Spandau prison for forty-eight
years before his murder in solitary con-
finement in 1987, provocateurs planted in
the front ranks of the crowd begin to give
the Hitler salute and shout Sieg Heil. Mr
Irving angrily interrupts his speech to de-
nounce them, repeating: “You are the
representatives of Germany’s future. Do
not come here with those discredited sa-
lutes and slogans of the past!” (These words
too are edited out of the television news
bulletins.)

November 1991 Mr Irving’s publishing
company Focal Point launches the stand-
ard edition of his HITLER’S WAR with
many black and white and colour illustra-

tions. At a cocktail party in Mr Irving’s
home in the book’s honour, British de-
fence minister Alan Clark—a fellow-his-
torian—is spotted by journalists, and forced
to resign under Jewish pressure a few days
later.

o JEWISH ORGANISATIONS MOUNT DETER-
mined pressure on bookshops and book-
store chains not to handle the Focal Point
edition of HITLER’S WAR. Adam
Smallman of Southsea organizes a cam-
paign against all the W H Smith book-
stores along the South Coast; the branch
in Worthing cancels a book-signing, and
W H Smith’s head office orders Focal
Point to cease supplying their branches
direct. Focal Point is told of individual
Jews—wearing their insignia—sighted
entering branches of Waterstone’s book-
store chain in Hampstead and elsewhere,
taking the book off the shelves and burying
it in lower shelves with its spine toward the
wall. The Portsmouth Times reported that
bookshops there had been pressured to
“destroy” copies of the book. The Hendon
Times reported that Finchley Progressive
Synagogue had written to Margaret
Thatcher, their Member of Parliament,
demanding Mr Irving’s prosecution for
stating that statistics of Holocaust victims
had been exaggerated.

January 9, 1992 The manager of the big
W H Smith bookstore in Worthing, Sus-
sex, is forced to cancel a book signing to
which he has invited Mr Irving after his
Area Manager refers the matter to Head
Office.—That week sees the relaunch with
Peter Hain, the South African terrorist-
apologist, of the Jewish front organisation,
the “Anti-Nazi League”; the ANL is de-
nounced by Black groups in Britain as a
front for the Socialist Workers’ Party, a
born-again communist outfit. Their first
activity is to send a deputation to urge
prime minister John Major to dismiss de-
fence minister Alan Clark for attending
Mr Irving’s cocktail party; he complies,
and Clark resigns soon after.

January 1992 Mr Irving wrote in the Liv-
erpool Daily Post: “As the Poles them-
selves now admit, the ‘gas chambers’ on
display at Auschwitz were built after the
war for tourists to look at.” The Palm
Beach Jewish World of January 31 quoted
a Polish embassy spokesman in London as
branding that statement “absolute non-
sense”. The London Jewish Chronicle put
it slightly differently: a Polish embassy
official had checked with government, po-
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unsuccessful attempt to persuade his Ar-
gentine publishers to cancel contracts!

May 5, 1992 Mr Irving appeals in Munich
against his conviction on the “fake gas
chamber” charge. Judge Thomas Stelzner,
30, allows an unprecedented Jewish dem-
onstration inside the court building. Pho-
tographs of Mr Irving being bullied and
harassed are distributed around the world.
The court refuses his request to allow as
defence witnesses Dr Franciszek Piper,
Polish director of the Auschwitz state ar-
chives, and other experts who agree that
the gas chamber shown to tourists is a fake
or “reconstruction”. Every defence docu-
ment is also disallowed. With Mr Irving’s
approval, his eminent lawyers Hajo Herr-

mann and Klaus
Goebel walk out
of the courtroom
in disgust.
Speaking in
German, Mr Ir-
ving tells the
judge, according
to the London
Daily Tel-
egraph: “We
both have our
duties. My duty
as an historian is
to establish the
truth. Your duty
is also to
establish the
truth—but you
have a problem
in Germany.”

Mr Irving tells
the judge and
woman prosecu-
tor in his closing

speech:

I am nearly at the end of my career as an

historian. Quite simply, I am running out of

words. But you both, judge and prosecutor, are

still young: you are on the threshold of your

careers, and it is clear to me that you’ve got no

alternative but to stick to the Federal German

version of the truth.

Citing Mr Irving’s “obstinacy” in justifica-
tion, Judge Thomas Stelzner increases the
fine to DM10,000 at the suggestion of public
prosecutor Kaps. Stelzner ignorantly cites
in his judgment the Wannsee Conference
of January 1942 (in which however there is
not the slightest reference to gas cham-
bers, Auschwitz, killings, or financial com-
pensation).

Without Mr Irving’s knowledge, under-

IRVING IS CORRECT, CONCLUDES JEWISH HISTORIAN

}  The gas chamber at Auschwitz shown to tourists today is a postwar fabrication,

Irving argued…

 Irving’s information is correct. Authorities at the Auschwitz State Museum informed

the present writer in a letter dated May 7, 1991 that the gas chamber at Krema 1,

Auschwitz was a ‘reconstruction.’ It was a crematory building redesigned after the

war to look like a homicidal gas chamber. Walls were changed, a chimney was

constructed, two ovens were installed, and openings for letting in gas were cut in the

ceiling...

It is apparent that Irving was right: the building at Auschwitz presented by museum

guides to tens of thousands of pilgrims and tourists every year as a genuine Nazi gas

chamber is a postwar fabrication. ~

From J.S.A. Hayward, thesis (University of Canterbury, New Zealand):
The Fate of Jews in German Hands (1993), 309.

spokesman Carl Niehaus says that Mr
Irving should not be banned.

February 20, 1992 During Mr Irving’s
South Africa tour, he is scheduled to ap-
pear on Johannesburg’s popular Radio
702; he is informed ten minutes before the
programme that under Jewish pressure
they have had to cancel it.—The previous
evening he lectures to an overflowing hall
in the university of Pretoria; his meeting in
the War Museum hall in Johannesburg on
the 20th is cancelled by the management
at short notice, and the replacement hall
at Sturrock Park is cancelled two hours
before the meeting begins, explaining that
the S.A. Union of Jewish Students had
threatened to “disrupt the event.” The

South African Jewish Board of Deputies
(SAJBOD) again claims the credit for
silencing the debate.

March 1992 Unidentified terrorists bomb
the Israeli embassy in Buenos Aires killing
29. Intelligence sources say that the explo-
sion has come from within the embassy,
but President Carlos Menem drops a
gratuitous hint that “the presence of a
British revisionist historian” a few weeks
earlier in Buenos Aires has a link with the
outrage. (In July 1994 a mystery explosion
destroys the Jewish community centre and
headquarters of DAIA in Buenos Aires
killing up to one hundred people.) Jewish
organisations in Buenos Aires use the ter-
rorist bombing of the Israeli embassy in an

litical, and academic sources in Poland
and “virtually” all of them said they had
never heard “such an absurd opinion.”
(The Auschwitz state archives however
subsequently admitted that what they show
the tourists is indeed what they call a
“postwar reconstruction”. SEE BOX ON

THIS PAGE).

January 16, 1992 London’s Jewish Chroni-
cle reports that in an interview Mr Irving
said: “The Jews are very foolish not to
abandon the gas chamber story while they
still have time.” He adds: “In ten years
Israel will cease to exist and the Jews will
have to return to Europe.”

January 28, 1992
Lawyer Harry
Wruck for Cana-
dian minister of
state Gerry
Weiner, who has
libelled Mr Irv-
ing in a circular
on government
stationery issued
on October 26,
1990 to news
agencies in Brit-
ish Columbia
and throughout
Canada as the
latest lecture tour
begins, success-
fully pleads in the
courts of British
Columbia for
the libel case to
be switched to
the Ontario
courts, his home
ground; not
without reason,
he has more confidence in the judges there.
Weiner is fighting with taxpayer money—
Mr Irving, financing the litigation himself,
has to abandon the action.

January–March 1992 Mr Irving tours
South Africa again, speaking in a score of
cities. This, his most successful and peace-
ful tour of the country yet, is followed by a
letter from the South African government
informing Mr Irving that although a Brit-
ish citizen does not require a visa, they will
make an exception in his case. The South
African press finds that the South African
Jewish Board of Deputies (SAJBOD) has
appealed to Pretoria to ban future visits by
Mr Irving; even the African National
Congress (ANC) is incensed by this, and
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ground versions of his closing speech in
court—a privileged document in every
other country of the free world—are
printed and circulated around the world.
A German schoolteacher is dismissed,
stripped of his pension, and sent to prison
for circulating copies. A north German
publisher who issues 40,000 copies of the
speech to his mailing list has his offices
raided by police, who seize the printing
plates.

May 8–26, 1992 Crudely addressed enve-
lopes sent to British national newspapers
contain photocopies of letters and a fake
press clipping accusing Mr Irving of hav-
ing been arrested for homosexual offences
by Canadian police during his 1986 tour.
The press exposes both the letters and the
clipping as clumsy forgeries.

May 11, 1992 Bernard Levin, ageing col-
umnist of The Times, publishes yet an-
other hate-filled, half-page attack on Mr
Irving. This time the newspaper allows a
truncated reply. “He [Levin] devoutly
wishes that I would go to Austria,” writes
Mr Irving, “and be thrown in jail for life
for my (to him) inconvenient views. I was
in Austria, researching, on Sunday [May
10] despite an arrest warrant issued in
1989 for expressing precisely the same
opinion”—i.e., that the Auschwitz gas
chambers never existed.

Following this letter and newspaper reports
(e.g. The Times diary, May 12) that Mr
Irving has just visited Austria (to interview
Lida Baarova, 80, the film actress, for his
Goebbels biography), the Board of Depu-
ties of British Jews writes indignantly to
the Austrian ambassador in London to ask
why the warrant for Mr Irving’s arrest has
not been enforced.

Instead of inviting the Board to cease inter-
fering in his country’s internal affairs, the
Austrian ambassador promises on June 11
to look into the matter, and writes on June
22 that according to the Ministry of the
Interior “the warrant for Mr Irving’s ar-
rest issued on 8th November 1989 by the
Criminal Court Vienna continues to be
valid.” Since the issue of that warrant, he
adds soothingly, Mr Irving has not been in
Austria. (He has.) This secret correspond-
ence makes plain who is the moving force
behind the persecution of Mr Irving in
Austria and Germany.

o THE INTERNATIONAL HUE AND CRY

AGAINST David Irving is in full swing.
After a very successful lecture tour across
South Africa in the first months of 1992,

asked Mr Irving to write its whole-page
obituary to deputy Führer Rudolf Hess,
and in July 1992 commissions a major
article from him on the Goebbels Diaries,
publishes a photograph of marching
skinheads captioned: “Over 50 skinheads
stage a White Pride March with Ku Klux
Klan members through the US city of
Birmingham. On the same day the right
wing radical author David Irving is re-
fused entry to Italy as ‘non grata.’ He
wanted to visit the neo Nazi group
Movimento Politico.” Mr Irving has in
fact never heard of Movimento Politico.

June 16, 1992 Mr Irving’s old friend and
television sparring-partner (The David
Frost Show, June 1977), the Mannheim-
born former professor of history at Sussex
university Gerhard Flehinger, now known
by his English name of Gerald Fleming,
sends the Die Welt clipping with a hand-
written letter marked “personal” to Mike
Whine, director of the Board of Deputies
of British Jews:

Dear Mike, In future, it will be very much easier

to point out to the German authorities how v.

odd it is that they cannot keep Irving out of

Germany, when the Italian Govt. had no difficulty

in preventing him from entering Italy! —If in fact

he tries entering Germany again, and if, on

such an occasion, the order of the 9 March 1990

is again blatantly flouted. Best, Gerald.

June 28, 1992 Leaving his Mayfair flat this
Sunday morning at 6:45 a.m. to return to
Moscow, Mr Irving finds every lamppost,
parking meter, and bollard within hun-
dreds of yards plastered with stickers
proclaiming DAVID IRVING SPEAKS—AND

ROSTOCK BURNS, and advertising rallies
to be held at his front door on July 3 and 4.
On the back seat of a red Ford Fiesta
parked nearby he sees boxes of stickers
and cans of spray paint. A forty-something
man wearing a Jewish yarmulke shortly
scurries round the corner back to the car
with an empty box under his arm and
drives off. Mr Irving passes details of the
car's licence tag to the police.

July 3–4, 1992 Two days of unprecedented
and violent demonstrations by Blacks, Jews
(carrying posters reading GAS IRVING),
Homosexuals, Lesbians and underworld
scum outside Mr Irving’s central London
home are organised by Jewish organisa-
tions masquerading as “the Campaign
against Fascism in Europe” (Cafe). Under
a Steve Myers, Cafe sets up a “Committee
to Stop Irving,” and plasters London with
posters calling for a “mass militant dem-

Pretoria notifies him in April that it has
withdrawn from him the visa exemption
enjoyed by every other British citizen.

He has broken no laws.

The local Jewish lobby claims the credit. On
June 5, 1992 the country’s Cape Times
reports that a Home Affairs spokesman
has refused to give reasons why Mr Irving
who has visited the country four times has
lost the visa exemption.

The newspaper clipping is triumphantly
faxed by Ian Sachs of Cape Town to
Seymour Kopelowitz, national director of
SAJBOD—the South African Jewish
Board of Deputies. That same day
Kopelowitz privately rushes it to Michael
Whine, director of the Board of Deputies
of British Jews, in London, who is coordi-
nating the worldwide vendetta. Kopelowitz
comments to Whine: “I thought that I
would bring to your attention the fact that
David Irving is now persona non grata.
Enclosed is a press cutting which appeared
in this morning’s newspaper.”

June 9, 10, 1992 Newspapers in Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne, Nottingham, and other
British cities report that in an orchestrated
campaign bricks are being tossed through
the windows of branches of bookstore chain
Waterstones and Dillons to force them to
take books by David Irving off display.
Local Jewish groups coordinated by the
Board of Deputies claim the credit, as the
bookstore chains remove the books tem-
porarily from their shelves “in the interests
of security.” “It should have been with-
drawn,” huffs Gordon Leigh, president of
the representative Council of North-East
Jewry to a Newcastle newspaper, referring
to the book HITLER’S WAR which has
attracted the brickbats. Mr Irving writes
to Tim Waterstone and the CEO of Dillons’
guaranteeing to indemnify the costs of any
uninsured damage. The campaign sub-
sides, without even one reference in the
national press.

June 13, 1992 Returning from Moscow,
where he has researched in the Soviet
secret state archives, Mr Irving flies from
Munich to Rome to address university
students. His Lufthansa plane is sur-
rounded by police cars, and he is put on
the next flight back to Munich. Italian
newspapers state that the unprecedented
operation has been requested by local
Jewish organisations.

June 15, 1992 Springer-group newspaper
Die Welt, which as recently as 1987 has
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onstration” against him. The Sunday Ex-
press later reveals Cafe as being a front of
the Mossad, the Israeli terror and intelli-
gence network.

A typical letter from a Sheffield bookshop to
Focal Point reads: “Following complaints
from valued customers we no longer feel
able to stock this title…” Throughout the
summer Jewish newspapers report a series
of bookshops in Glasgow and other cities
“withdrawing” copies of HITLER’S WAR.
(In fact none of them returns copies).

July 10, 1992 They try another privileged
smear. Egged on by the Jewish lobby,
faded film actress Glenda Jackson, now a
Labour member of Parliament, asks in
Parliament what consideration the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions has given to
“prosecuting David Irving under the Race
Relations Act 1976 over the organisation
of revisionist seminars describing the holo-
caust as a liberal myth.” ( The official
parliamentary record uses the small H.)
The Attorney General replies: “The Di-
rector of Public Prosecutions”—a gentle-
man whose English name is Alan Green
and is later obliged to resign after being
arrested for kerb-crawling—“is not cur-
rently giving consideration to any pro-
ceedings against David Irving. Anyone
who has evidence giving reasonable
grounds to believe that an offence has
been committed should report it to the
police.” Strike one, as they say in baseball.

July 1992 When the London Sunday Times
admits that it has signed an £85,000 con-
tract with Mr Irving for the historic miss-
ing fragments of the diaries of Dr Joseph
Goebbels, Nazi propaganda minister,
which he has brought back from Moscow,
the international community goes ber-
serk, protesting that the newspaper is giving
Mr Irving both funds and prestige and
demanding that it think again (if it does
not want a negative outcome in its current
New York banking negotiations). The
president and vice president of the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee write letters to the
editor insisting that he break the contract.
So do Jewish leaders in Britain. Pandering
to these international tortfeasors, the
British editor Andrew Neil publishes an
immediate, heart-rending two-page spread
on Holocaust revisionism, and promises
to distribute it free to every British
schoolchild.

Under further pressure from the “Anti-Racist
Alliance Poale Zion” (a Jewish front
agency) and the Jewish Socialist Group,
on July 16 the Sunday Times violates its

enquiries with a view to identifying the
publishers or distributors.” Whatever they
find out, the affair is discreetly dropped
and Mr Irving is never told the result.

September 19, 1992 Mr Irving speaks to
the Clarendon Club, his private dinner
society, in London. Topic: The British
Press. That morning the scum of London
are out in force manning the barricades
outside his apartment again. In his speech
he says:

Occasionally, when I speak in Germany like in

Munich last weekend, last Saturday, somebody

in the audience says, “Mr Irving, why do you

stand up for Germany so much?” And I answer:

“I don’t stand up for Germany. I stand up for the

truth as an historian.”

[Applause]

I ask myself sometimes, Where do our journal-

ists come from? And I’m reminded that many

years ago I had a friend who worked in Harrods,

in the perfumery, a beautiful girl, and we were

very good friends for many years. And she told

me that when her friends in the pharmacy at

Harrods got bored they used to take condoms

and stick needles through them.

I think this is the answer—to where those jour-

nalists have come from.

[Laughter]

It only takes one little prick.

September 21, 1992 Under pressure from
an unnamed Jewish parent, Brentwood,
the British public school (est. 1496) which
educated Mr Irving and which has repeat-
edly honoured him by invitations to address
its alumniæ, cancels its latest invitation at
the last minute. “To interfere in the
academic life of the school through the
medium of outside pressure,” regrets the
school Chronicle in an editorial, “is a
disturbing development.” A Mr Peter
Calver, who started at Brentwood five
years after Mr Irving left, admits in a
subsequent letter to the Chronicle that he
had asked the Old Brentwood’s Society to
expel Mr Irving because of his Munich
“conviction”; alas, Mr Irving was not a
member—an oversight he has rectified by
now applying to join.—The history teacher
who regularly invites Mr Irving writes to
him in July 1994, that he hopes that further
visits will be possible “before many more
years” but that before then he expects
problems from “left-wing parents” who
still have children at the school.

September 1992 A painful interlude. Both-
ered by a painful broken tooth, Mr Irving
makes an appointment with his dentist—

contract with Mr Irving to pay him for the
missing diaries which they have published
in sensational extracts for three weeks.
Engaging one of London’s toughest law
firms Mr Irving commences High Court
action for breach of contract and claiming
damages for Neil’s infamous behaviour.
After nearly two years the legal costs
already top £200,000, but Neil has told
lawyers it is his intention to bankrupt Mr
Irving. (In June 1994 Editor Neil leaves for
a position in New York, his spiritual home-
land.) The case is set down to be heard in
October 1995. The fight continues.

July 12, 1992 After days of living under
police protection after death threats and
organised riots outside his Mayfair, Lon-
don, address—West End Central police
officers have at their own request photo-
graphed his entire apartment in case they
have to rescue him, and the steel barricades
around it are still up—Mr Irving attends a
local restaurant, Richoux, in South Audley
Street, London, for Sunday lunch at the
regular time. Somebody has evidently
tipped off the traditional enemy, because
three thugs ambush him in the restaurant,
savagely beat him, and try to lure him into
the street (where a mob, some equipped
with mobile phones, gathers within min-
utes). Since Richoux’s staff do nothing to
call the police Mr Irving’s companion does,
just in time. The police find an Anglia
Television news team waiting just around
the corner—complete with a fake police
car. Mr Irving demands prosecutions for
criminal conspiracy, but London’s
overburdened police drop the
investigation. Mr Irving returns to Richoux
later that week to apologize for the
disturbance. One waitress states that she
recognized one attacker but has been
instructed to tell the police nothing. The
manageress adds that the restaurant’s
owner, a Mr Michael da Costa, has re-
quested that Mr Irving not return.

July 14, 1992 Unknown people circulate to
Members of Parliament, using Mr Irving’s
address, and to newspapers, using the fax
number of Focal Point, his publishing
house, a professionally produced, viciously
anti-Semitic leaflet headlined JEWS—
PEOPLE OF THE BOOK … OR OF THE

COSH? There is uproar. Mr Irving proves
that his fax machine was not the source.
The Director of Public Prosecutions
Barbara Mills makes inquiries and con-
firms that the hate-filled leaflet is a clumsy
forgery designed, according to left-wing
weekly Time Out, to blacken Mr Irving’s
name. She orders the police to “make
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commit offences in Canada. The letter is
handed to Mr Irving by a courier in Los
Angeles several days later. Legal experts
tell him that neither ground will stand up
in court. On October 16, the Globe &
Mail publishes an admission by the “Simon
Wiesenthal Centre for Holocaust Studies”
that they have asked that Irving be banned.

Douglas Christie, famed Canadian defender
of human rights, announces legal action in
Vancouver against the proposed ban.
Frank Dimant, vice president of B’nai
Brith Canada, and Bernie Farber, of the
Canadian Jewish Congress, state that they
will seek intervenor status if Christie fights
the immigration department in court.
“This is another bullet in the body of neo-
Nazis,” says Farber, using gangland
language.

 But Canada has second, and then third,
thoughts. Gerry Maffre of Canada’s im-
migration department replies to the
Wiesenthal Centre that while the RCMP
will keep a watch on Mr Irving, “he won’t
necessarily be stopped at the border.”
Maffre tells the Vancouver Sun that Mr
Irving “can’t be arbitrarily banned from
entry”, but will get a hearing before an
immigration adjudicator. The Jewish
community is furious. “I’m far from satis-
fied,” states Sol Littman, Canadian direc-
tor of the Wiesenthal Centre on October
26. “I think they’re taking a very, very
weak position.” Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (RCMP) commissioner Norman
Inkster writes to the Jewish body that Mr
Irving’s proposed visit does not constitute
a crime unless he surreptitiously enters the
country; they will however take action if
Mr Irving breaks the Canadian hate law
or any other law while in the country.”
From Douglas, B.C., where immigration
officers have been keeping a border watch
for Mr Irving for several days, they fax the
newspaper report, which is entitled HOLO-
CAUST DENIER TO BE ALLOWED VISIT, to
headquarters for comment: an anonymous
hand inks the word “No” next to the
headline.

October 24, 1992 In South Africa the
vendetta escalates. Kate Everingham, Jew-
ish sales director of Media House Publica-
tions in Johannesburg, who has asked for
sole rights to sell Mr Irving’s book HIT-
LER’S WAR in South Africa, unilaterally
cancels the agreement: “I don’t want any
copies on our premises,” she writes in a
panicky note. “We have had some inci-
dents already.” “Many of our book buyers
are Jewish,” she explains to Focal Point on
October 31. “It is much easier for [my
staff] now to say, ‘We don’t stock the

book.’”—Similar direct pressure contin-
ues on individual bookshops all over
Britain.

October 28, 1992 In Germany too the
dirty tricks multiply. Untrue rumours are
circulated among bookshops in Germany
that some of Mr Irving’s book titles have
been placed on the Index—the German
government’s censorship list of works
which may not be publicly sold. (Not one
publication by Mr Irving has ever been
censored, anywhere in the world.)

Experts on Canadian immigration law mean-
while consulted by Mr Irving meanwhile
point out that to justify a ban, a foreign
“conviction” has to have an exact equiva-
lent in Canadian law; the German one
does not—in no other country is there a
law against “defaming the dead”; and since
he has spoken in Canada a hundred times
before without breaking the law, the sec-
ond pretext for an entry ban will not hold
water either.

Christie lodges his appeal in Vancouver.
Erwin Nest, executive director of the Pa-
cific Region of the Canadian Jewish
Congress warns in an affidavit sworn on
October 26 of the consequences of allow-
ing Mr Irving in, stating, according to the
Vancouver Sun on October 28, 1992: “I
believe that should David Irving be al-
lowed to travel throughout Canada, per-
sonally disseminating his views denying
the historical fact of the Holocaust with
the attendant publicity arising thereby,
this would cause both personal trauma to
Holocaust survivors and their families, as
well as to other survivors of Nazi concen-
tration camps, and likely cause a notice-
able increase in the manifestation of anti-
Semitic incidents in Canada.”—Nest backs
his affidavit with a letter from one Robert
Krell, professor of psychiatry at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia, who has writ-
ten to Nest on October 23, 1992: Krell’s
credentials are above reproach though
not his impartiality—he was himself hid-
den as a Jewish child in Holland for three
years during the war. Yet another survi-
vor. “In my experience,” he testifies,

survivors who are patients and those who are

not, suffer daily from the consequences of their

war time experiences. Any reminder—a bark-

ing dog, a car backfiring resembling a shot, the

sound of sirens, all cause flashbacks to the time

of their suffering. Thus, for most, articles in the

newspaper, as well as television news, cause

great distress when people write or appear

denying them their past experiences.

Krell claims to have seen relatively well
functioning survivors “decompensate” into

Martyn Green, of Knightsbridge Court,
London, has been his dentist for twenty
years. The day before the due date, the
surgery phones—Green has struck Mr
Irving off his list of patients, without offering
a reason. Mr Irving lodges a complaint
with the dentists' professional body.

o  AN ILLITERATE DOCUMENT DATED

OCTOber 9, 1992 purporting to be an
official U.S. Government (Office of Spe-
cial Investigations) field report is circu-
lated, allegedly quoting German “F.B.I.”
(Bundeskriminalamt) files blackening Mr
Irving’s name. It displays surprising
knowledge of Mr Irving’s movements and
many of its false allegations later surface in
Jewish libels against him, like the
publications listed as: “David Irving …
1989 Der Holocaust fand nicht statt.
Weltjudentum gerät in Panik! (The Holo-
caust did not take place. World Judaism in
Panic!), [and] a planned three volume
work titled Adolf Hitler und die Judenfrage
(Adolf Hitler and the Jewish Question).” A
report in Der Spiegel confirms that the
cryptic U.S. telegraphic addresses which
this “OSI” telegram uses including B’nai
Brith in London (RHDLCNE) are genuine.
Mr Irving protests to the U.S. embassy in
London, and their Legal Attaché James W
Greenleaf advises him on April 23, 1993
that the document is fake: “This material
has been carefully reviewed and it does
not appear to be an official U.S. Govern-
ment document. We have instituted in-
quiries which will resolve the authenticity
beyond a question of doubt. When the
enquiry is complete, I will advise you of the
outcome.” (In June 1994 the embassy con-
firms to Mr Irving that the document is a
forgery.)

October 6, 1992 Daniel Levitas, ex-com-
munist agitator and boss of the Center for
Democratic Renewal, in Atlanta, tells the
American press that “hundreds of human
rights activists” are due to protest at the
speech at the Smyrna community centre,
outside Atlanta, on October 16, by Mr
Irving “who has recently been denied entry
into Canada.”

Banned? Does the Wiesenthal Centre know
something that Mr Irving does not? He is
about to embark on a seventeen-day lec-
ture tour across Canada.

October 9, 1992 The Canadian govern-
ment sends a letter to David Irving warn-
ing him that he appears to be inadmissible
to Canada because of the German
conviction, and the likelihood that he will
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depression at news of the premature release
of war criminals and upon discovery of
articles and books querying the Holocaust.
“Canadian Jews,” concludes Krell, “should
not have to live in fear of the presence of a
David Irving.”

Krell’s affidavit is before the court, at Van-
couver on Tuesday, October 27, which
hears Douglas Christie’s application for
an injunction against immigration stop-
ping Mr Irving’s entry. The judge denies
Christie’s application.

On the other side of the country, Mr Irving
legally enters Canada, flies to Vancouver
and drives to Victoria, British Columbia.

Somehow-—probably by illegal wiretaps—
the traditional enemy learns that he is in
the country. Moving fast, Jack R Avery, of
Canada Immigration’s investigations unit
in Vancouver city, requests material from
Toronto, from Harold Musetescu—the
pony-tailed, ear-ringed, hippie-garbed,
mixed-race officer of the Immigration In-
vestigation Service [based at 1280 Finch
Avenue W., 2nd floor, Downsview, Ont.
M3J 3KG]. Musetescu, who has an obses-
sion about white supremacy, is master-
minding the whole operation against Mr
Irving in collusion with the Canadian
Jewish bodies. In the Niagara Falls hear-
ings two weeks later he is observed in close
cahoots with Marvin Kurz, a lawyer for
the B’nai Brith Canada; Mr Irving pro-
tests during that hearing about Kurz’s
interference with witnesses, which does
not prevent Musetescu from perjuring him-
self in the witness stand.

Answering Avery's plea Musetescu notifies
Vancouver by computer link:

Assistance has been sought from RCMP LO

[Liaison Office] Bonn to obtain documents, con-

victions, etc.

 He states boldly: “Subject is holocaust de-
nier.” The quality of Musetescu’s further
information can be seen from Avery’s re-
sulting request to the Minister, Bernard
Valcourt, an ex-criminal (dangerous
driving under the influence) to permit the
issue of an arrest warrant against Mr Irv-
ing, who has not in fact written one book
about the Holocaust:

The subject is the author of several books that

deny the existence of the holocaust. … Infor-

mation received from various sources leads me

to believe that the subject may be in Canada to

speak at meetings.

Canada has evidently wiretapped Mr Irv-
ing’s guarded telephone conversations with
Douglas Christie, his lawyer, and with the
organizer of his forthcoming meetings in
British Columbia.

More lies follow: “The purpose of these
meetings,” wrote Avery, “is to deny the
holocaust and incite hatred.”

Information received indicates that the subject

is aware that he is being sought after by Immi-

gration. He is therefore conducting his nefari-

ous activities and movements in a secretive

way for the express purpose of eluding Immi-

gration authorities.… Because the purpose of

the subjects [sic] visit is to incite hatred against

specific groups, it could be argued that he is a

danger to the public. The white supremists [sic],

neo-Nazi, skin-head elements that follow the

philosophy of Mr Irving are known to engage in

acts of random violence against specifically

targeted groups.

In Victoria that
e v e n i n g
October 28 Mr
Irving is
awarded the
George Orwell
Freedom of
Speech prize
(“For his cou-
rageous de-
fence of Free-
dom of Speech
in historical in-
quiry”). The
restaurant is
surrounded by
RCMP police.
He is dragged
away in hand-
cuffs by half a
dozen Royal
C a n a d i a n
Mounted po-
lice officer ten
minutes after
concluding his
speech of
thanks.

Because sixty to
seventy ordi-
nary Canadi-
ans have staged a noisy protest outside the
Victoria city jail where Irving is held over-
night, the authorities decide to provide
secure handling from airport to airport
and he is transferred to Vancouver city on
October 29, after a spell in prison garb at
the island's main convict jail, handcuffed
to police officers.

That night Musetescu forwards more mate-
rial to Murray Wilkinson, the government’s
case presenting officer, whom the illiterate
Musetescu spells as “Likson”, in time for
the Vancouver hearing of October 30.

The Vancouver Inquiry is held on October
30, 1992 on the fifth floor of the Adjudica-

tion Directorate, 800 Helmcken Street,
Vancouver city. There is massive press
and television coverage. Documents faxed
overnight by SAJBOD about Mr Irving’s
alleged banning from South Africa turn
up in the hearing; so do documents from
Germany, Italy, and Britain. He is told he
will be held three weeks in jail pending a
hearing while the government prepares its
case for excluding him. The enemy have
won: his tour is in ruins. He accepts a
voluntary departure notice, agreeing to
leave Canada by midnight on November
1: to his enemy’s rage, this gives time for
one more big meeting in Toronto. And,

unlike a depor-
tation, he will be
free to return.

In Vancouver, as
the immigration
hearing ends,
there is a strange
interlude, which
is later to prove
highly signifi-
cant. A complete
stranger, Brian
Fisher, offers to
drive Mr Irving
from the city
back over to
Victoria to
collect his be-
l o n g i n g s — a
round trip of
eight hours or
more. As they
return on the
T s a w w a s s e n
ferry, Fisher asks
Mr Irving if, in
return for having
done this favour,
the historian will
autograph fifty
comic litho-
graphs in his

possession, drawn and signed by Konrad
Kujau, the notorious forger of the Hitler
Diaries: it was Mr Irving who, in April
1983, exposed the diaries as a hoax at the
famous press conference of Hamburg news
magazine Der Stern which had paid nine
million marks over $6 million) for them.

Too late, Mr Irving learns that Fisher lives
just over the US border, in Washington
state.

The journey however goes well: US border
officials allow him to pass with no difficul-
ties—and why shouldn’t they? He has a
permanent entry visa. Mr Irving signs the
lithographs, makes long distance phone
calls from Fisher’s home to Vancouver

VHS COPIES OF THE PROVOCATIVE NEW
GERMAN-LANGUAGE

DAVID IRVING VIDEO

ICH KOMME
WIEDER!

(“I shall return!”) CAN BE ORDERED FROM
FOCAL POINT PUBLICATIONS, 81 DUKE STREET,

LONDON W1, ENGLAND AT $30 (DM50)
INCLUDING MAIL CHARGES. (PLEASE STATE IF

U.S. OR EUROPEAN FORMAT IS REQUIRED.)

D

D

D  Dolby® Stereo Sound
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and Toronto, and on the three thousand
mile flight to Toronto the next day he
records the brief excursion to the United
States in his electronic typewriter’s
memory.

In Toronto that Saturday Oct.31, he freely
talks about the excursion to reporters. The
Canadian Press agency reports:

TORONTO: David Irving claimed he drove out of

Canada after being ordered to leave the country

on Friday—and drove back in with no questions

asks. “I showed my British passport (to border

officials) and there were no problems”, the

writer said after an impromptu news conference

here.

Newspapers publish this dispatch on Sun-
day. It seems like no big deal: Mr Irving is
planning to leave Canada as agreed that
Sunday night anyway, at the Niagara Falls
in Ontario.

In fact Canada has been on weak ground
from the first moment and knows it. A few
hours after the Departure Notice on
October 30, Murray Wilkinson, the gov-
ernment’s case presenting officer at Van-
couver, secretly notifies Joseph Rikhof,
chief of legal services at national head-
quarters in Ottawa:

Irving plans to return to Canada. If after this

experience someone wishes to alleged [sic]

Irving is inadmissible I think more work is needed

to prepare a case.

In a confidential file note, Wilkinson also
notes that the allegations they have pre-
pared against Mr Irving [under the Immi-
gration Act’s sections 27(2)(g), 27(2)(a),
19(1)(19)(1) and 19(2)(a) of the Act] were
useless: Except for 27(2)(g), to which Mr
Irving concedes under duress, Wilkinson
notes:

Case on other allegations tenuous without better

evidence.

Tenuous indeed.

Meanwhile the newspaper photographs of a
visiting British historian, his handcuffed
hands clasping an open pen, shock Canada.
The Globe & Mail publishes an editorial
in his defence—and regrets it: for four
weeks it has to publish columns of venom-
ous letters from Canada's Jewish commu-
nity and dares not print one letter in its
own defence.

In Toronto on Sunday evening, Nov.1, Mr
Irving delivers a farewell speech to five
hundred Canadians while the newspaper
and television reporters, denied entry, mass
in the foyer below. (The Primrose Hotel
has to publish a half-page advertisement
in Toronto’s newspapers a few days later
apologising to the Jewish community for
having inadvertently allowed Mr Irving to

speak.) Plain clothes immigration officials
including Musetescu harass Mr Irving
throughout the evening. Fearing illegal
attempts to detain him, he manages to
shake them off as he leaves the hall.

As he tries to leave Canada at the Niagara
Falls two hours before the deadline, there
is a barrage of telephone and telex mes-
sages over the famous Rainbow bridge
and United States officials Randy Howe
and Mitchell H Pilon refuse to let him in.
In thirty years Mr Irving has never been
denied entry to the United States before.
Has somebody tampered with their com-
puter?

Sent back to the Canadian end of the bridge,
he is handcuffed by Musetescu’s officials,
re-arrested, imprisoned at four A.M. and
held for mandatory deportation at a court
hearing set for nine o’clock.

At eight-fifty however worried immigration
officer Steve McCaffrey, the prosecuting
officer, visits the historian in his cell: “We
have heard rumours,” he says, “that you
left Canadian soil for two hours on Friday
night. It means that you are legally back in
Canada. If this is true, it puts us in a very
difficult position.”

“It is,” says Mr Irving, suddenly realising the
significance of that fortuitous two hour
U.S. trip to sign those lithographs. “And
you are. ”

November 13, 1992 After a two week
legal battle which has been fought from
one end of Canada to the other under the
glare of the television and printed me-
dia—see the coming Focal Point publica-
tion DAVID IRVING IN CANADA—a battle
during which the Canadian immigration
minister Bernard Valcourt, is so deter-
mined to deport Irving that his officials
like Musetescu

• perjure themselves in court

• fake computer print-outs, and

• blandly ignore the sworn depositions and
evidence of eight witnesses and documents
that Mr Irving provides to prove that he is
legally in Canada—he has the prison
director retrieve the diary passage from
his typewriter’s memory, and Brian Fisher
even produces his Pacific Bell billing
records that prove Mr Irving made the
phone calls from his home in the United
States—

the Niagara Falls immigration adjudicator
Kenneth Thompson, who has taken all
night to consult his conscience and no
doubt other sources of wisdom, rules that
the side-trip to the U.S.A. never happened.
He orders Mr Irving deported immedi-
ately to London.

As Thompson finishes reading his adjudica-
tion, reports the Globe & Mail, Mr Irving
jumps to his feet and hands him a request
for a judicial review of the decision. “This
is a time when the real courts can take
over,” he says. “The kangaroo court has
had its say.” [The case for judicial review
is lodged with the District Court on July
29, 1994].

 He is deported in handcuffs to London that
night aboard an Air Canada flight despite
protests from the Canadian Writers'
Union, from the Canadian PEN, and from
other powerful groups.

Valcourt telephones instructions to Toronto
airport’s immigration detention centre to
notify him by phone immediately the plane
with Mr Irving aboard has left Canadian
soil.

November 9, 1992 In Europe meanwhile
the battle has continued behind the scenes.
After the Board of Deputies of British Jews
protests to the German embassy in London
that Mr Irving is still entering Germany,
the embassy replies to Neville Nagler, the
Board’s chief executive, with a cryptic
admission that at least one of Mr Irving’s
manuscripts has been illegally obtained:

I have forwarded the manuscript of David Irving

to the German authorities. It is indeed regretta-

ble that such an irresponsible person still suc-

ceeds in entering Germany despite an official

interdiction.

Mr Irving’s letters to the German embassy
asking them to identify the manuscript
which has obviously been feloniously ob-
tained by the Board of Deputies go unan-
swered, and he asks SO1 Branch—the
Office of International & Organised
Crime—at Scotland Yard to investigate.

November 23, 1992 One episode typical
of many: Sky Television invites Mr Irving
to participate in a news discussion pro-
gramme. Later that day they cancel the
invitation because the Jews they have
approached have refused to debate with
Mr Irving—an easy means of silencing
him under Britain’s television code of
practice.

January 13, 1993 Mr Irving appeals to a
higher court in Munich on the “fake gas
chamber” conviction. Just before the hear-
ing begins one of his three lawyers, the
Austrian Klaus Goebel, tells him he must
withdraw—he shows Mr Irving a letter he
has received from the local bar association
threatening disciplinary action for
defending him. Mr Irving demands that
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the court extend its protection to his
attorneys.

In vain. Judge Huber also refuses, like his
craven predecessors, to allow any defence
documents or to hear any defence wit-
nesses, including Germar Rudolph, the
Max-Planck institute’s expert on solid-
state chemistry. Seldom has the stock of
German justice fallen so low this century.

The judge appears to fall asleep during the
hearing, makes several telephone calls
during adjournments, returns to increase
the fine yet again to DM30,000 (over
$20,000).

“During a break in proceedings,” reports
the Süddeutsche Zeitung, “Irving repeated
the ‘Auschwitz-Lie’ in an interview with a
private television station, claiming that
the Auschwitz gas chambers were a
fabrication. That could possibly lead to a
further round in the courts,” added the
liberal-left-wing newspaper eagerly.

At a public meeting in downtown Munich
that evening Mr Irving calls the judge a
“senile, alcoholic cretin.” Police agents
attending the meeting report this to the
judge, who tells the Süddeutsche Zeitung
that he will sue for criminal libel; as of this
date no action has been initiated. (Mr
Irving indicates on the phone to his Ger-
man lawyers he will call them and others
as witnesses in justification of his remark).

All of which may explain why as early as
January 20, 1993 the Australian embassy
in Bonn, trying to investigate the DM30,000
Munich fine on Irving, laments to
Canberra that “Bavarian Justice Ministry
officials have not been forthcoming”—
because they know the whole case stinks.

January–March 1993 Mr Irving spends
three months writing in South Africa, after
negotiating certain conditions, which
however prevent him from speaking in
public or to the media.

While he is there he receives a letter dated
February 5, 1993 letter from the Austral-
ian government refusing him permission
to enter Australia, where he has peacefully
lectured on two earlier tours. Thus a new
battle front has opened.

 The Australian newspapers and television
seize on the issue as one involving freedom
of speech; from South Africa and later
from England, Mr Irving speaks several
times by radio and television to Australian
television audiences. Australian and New
Zealand newspapers reveal that the broth-
ers Isi and Mark Leibler, millionaire presi-
dents of the Australian Zionist Federation
and Australian Jewish Congress respec-
tively, are generous financial contributors

to the ruling Australian Labour Party.

Mr Irving lodges an appeal with the Federal
Court. The Australian press is wholly on
his side. “We lost the press war over Irv-
ing,” admits the shocked Australian Jew-
ish News. The court-ordered release of
government files shows that the prime
minister Paul Keating himself took the
decision to ban Mr Irving.

April 20, 1993 Arriving in Washington
D.C.’s international airport, for a press
conference on the opening of the Holo-
caust museum on the Mall, Mr Irving is
held by immigration officials for three
hours. U.S. Immigration (INS) officials
then apologize to him that they have
discovered that somebody has rigged their
computer database against him, placing
“a yard and a half of garbage” on his file in
an attempt to get him denied entry to the
United States. The file falsely claims,
among other things, that there is an arrest
warrant outstanding in Canada; but the
Canadians’ own database—each coun-
try’s immigration service can access the
other’s computer database—shows this to
be untrue. The U.S. embassy in London
writes him in June confirming that the file
has been cleared.

Mr Irving starts a Freedom of Information
suit in Washington to obtain access to the
file to identify who is the culprit, not that
there can be any real doubt. He also files
suit under Canada’s Access to Informa-
tion Act, to enable him to commence civil
proceedings against the government offi-
cials concerned, backed now by nearly a
thousand supporters in North America. A
David Irving Fighting Fund rapidly attracts
the cash needed to fight the traditional
enemy worldwide and on his own terms.

April 27, 1993 The French courts order
David Irving to attend court in Paris to be
examined on charges of being an accom-
plice to the challenging of crimes against
humanity. (The Fabius-Gayssot Law of
1990, amending the Freedom of the Press
Act of 1881, expressly forbids contestation

des crimes contre l’humanité). Mr Irving ig-
nores the summons, telling the British
press: “I have not been in France for years.
Either the French government is off its
rocker or my opponents are entering the
final frenzy of defeat.”

He points out that under the new law—
signed by Socialist President Mitterand on
Bastille Day, July 14, 1990—it becomes a
criminal offence to question the long-
discredited story of Nazi bars of soap made
from the bodies of Jews, and even to state

that the Russians rather than the Nazis
killed the fifteen thousand Polish officers
at Katyn, which Moscow has now
admitted. “It is designed to stifle all histori-
cal debate,” Irving tells the press, “which
is what my opponents want.”

Mr Irving has not been in France for many
years. He has however given several inter-
views for French television and newspa-
pers, from his study in London. In August
1994 the French government sends to the
British government a copy of the sum-
mons to appear in court in Paris to answer
this Orwellian charge on August 8: ludi-
crously, the words gas chambers have been
blanked out of the passages complained
of, under the new censorship law.

Tongue-in-cheek, the British Home Office
forwards the French papers to Mr Irv-
ing— but adds a broad hint that there is no
need for a British citizen to comply.

May 30, 1993 The Australian Federal Court
rejects Mr Irving’s appeal against the
government’s refusal of a visa. The appeal
has cost him $15,000. Undismayed he
appeals to Australia’s full Federal Court,
backed by hundreds of supporters through-
out Australia.

Simultaneously he launches onto the Aus-
tralian market an eighty-five minute video,
THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH IN HISTORY,
which he has prepared while in South
Africa for this very eventuality. Ten
thousand copies of the video are distrib-
uted, and halls are booked in seven major
Australian cities for public showings only
days after the court announces its ruling.

The Australian press reports that the Jewish
community is poleaxed by this unexpected
move. Its leaders appeal to the Paul Keating
government to ban the video’s release
because it has not been submitted for
government censorship. Mr Irving’s
organizers move equally swiftly, arranging
for the video to be vetted by the censorship
authorities and given a certificate just
twelve hours before the nationwide
showing.

Appalled at the press and television interest
in the Irving video, the enemies of the
truth then resort to traditional methods.
Just hours ahead of the nationwide pre-
miere, six of the seven halls simultane-
ously cancel the rental contracts—the
Jewish community swears that the halls
have not come under any pressure from
them this time at all. The newspapers
however report threats of demonstrations.

The censorship board, after two viewings,
decides to give the video general release;
four members vote for limited release, and
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one, who is not identified, for its banning
in the national interest.

A few weeks later the Sydney Morning Herald
reports that a microphone planted by The
Mossad has been discovered hidden in the
video censorship authority’s viewing room.

July 1, 1993 On the unprecedented per-
sonal orders of Germany’s minister of the
interior, Mr Irving is denied future access
to all of their public archives (“to protect
Germany’s national interests”) and ordered
to leave the archives building in Koblenz
immediately, where he has researched un-
hindered for thirty years.

The minister is unaware that the building
houses the other half of Mr Irving’s mag-
nificent document collection on the Third
Reich, which he has placed in the archives
over those years; the government is
accordingly obliged to return the collec-
tion to England forthwith. The unique
ban is reported around the world. There is
not even a whimper from the tame German
press, let alone from their cowardly histo-
rians.

July 16, 1993 In Toronto, Canada, Judge
Rothstein, in a one-line ruling that vouch-
safes no reasons, denies Mr Irving’s
lawyer’s application for leave to appeal to
appeal against the illegal deportation or-
der.

Unknown to Rothstein and his friends
however the judicial review application
which Mr Irving and Douglas Christie
lodged at District Court level in Novem-
ber 1992 is still quietly ticking away. The
quasi-judicial hearings and appeal proce-
dures up to that point have cost Mr Irving
nearly $20,000, in addition to the losses
inflicted on him by the government’s illegal
interference with his tour.

September 16, 1993 Victory! The full
Federal Court, sitting in western Australia,
allows Mr Irving’s appeal against the entry
ban, declaring that the minister Gerry
Hand took his decision illegally. It orders
him to reconsider, this time “within the
law.”

Under mounting pressure from the interna-
tional Jewish community, the Australian
government has however on February 1,
1993 changed the law to make it possible
to continue the ban on Mr Irving’s entry.

At a Labour lawyers’ meeting in Perth over
a year later, in September 1994, Professor
Laurence Maher, associate law professor
at Melbourne university, will mention this
government trick in warning of the re-

newed enthusiasm for censorship in
Australia.

He gives as an example, according to the
Australian Associated Press dispatch on
the conference, “the passing, last year,
with almost no parliamentary debate, of
changes in the Migration Act that were
then used to keep the controversial histo-
rian David Irving out of Australia.”

But Prime Minister Paul Keating is desper-
ate to keep Mr Irving out: he has obliga-
tions to fulfil; his Labour Party’s financial
backers are calling in their markers.

Despite repeated inquiries by newspapers,
senators and members of Parliament, the
months pass and Keating’s government
announces no decision on Mr Irving's new
application to enter.

What is meanwhile happening in the Aus-
tralian capital? On October 26, 1993 the
Australian ambassador in Bonn notifies
his colleagues in Canberra and Pretoria (!)
that following a phone call four days earlier
the Bonn interior ministry has confirmed
that Irving is prohibited from entering
Germany, in case this damage her rela-
tions with unspecified foreign countries,
but that the ban has proven unenforce-
able. “Several officials,” the embassy ad-
vises, “also mentioned to us that under the
Aliens Law an order can be issued which
prohibit [sic] an individual from engaging
in political activities while in Germany.
Irving has complied with these orders in
the past.”

The embassy comments: “Although an offi-
cial characterised them as being ‘effective’
in preventing him from giving public
speeches, etc., this strikes us as a fairly
narrow and legalistic approach. There is
obviously a strong political motivation to
his visits in Germany.” The ministry of the
interior had continued:

There are other measures which have been

taken against Mr Irving during his (technically

illegal) stays in Germany in recent years. The

Federal Archives in Koblenz, for instance, have

prohibited his entry onto their premises.

The German ministry however warns the
Australian embassy: “As elsewhere, these
measures have led to a mail campaign
from [Mr Irving’s] supporters in Germany
and in other countries.” The Germans for
their part ask Australia for “any further
information” that she can provide on the
worldwide bans on Mr Irving. As for Mr
Irving’s further avenues of appeal against
the Munich conviction, the Bonn ministry
of the interior confidently predicts: “The
chances of success are negligible.”

This seems to support the view that these
verdicts are either rigged or purely politi-

cal. (In August 1994 two judges who issue
a relatively mild judgement against revi-
sionist Günter Deckert will be forced into
early retirement on “health grounds”).

Paul Keating’s bloodhounds continue snuf-
fling around. On November 9, 1993 a Mr.
Hruby, desk officer at the German minis-
try of the interior in Bonn, sends over to
the Australian embassy a four-page digest
of German intelligence data on Mr Irving
(Case file IS 2–612 400 II Irving), as well
as the page from the penal code recording
Germany’s unique law against defaming
the memory of the dead. Copies are placed
on Australian Intelligence (ASIO) files.

On December 6, 1993 Canberra asks Jim
Silva at the political section of its embassy
in Bonn whether the Bonn ministry of the
interior sent the “Irving brief” under official
cover; the reply, on December 14, is that
it was faxed informally by the desk officer
at Bonn’s interior ministry, a Mr. Hruby.
Nobody wants to be seen getting involved
in an increasingly dirty operation.

Since Mr Irving’s “conviction” in Germany
is still under appeal, and hence not in
force, in November 1993 Australia begins
investigating whether Mr Irving is indeed
banned from Italy. The Italian left-wing
national newspaper La Repubblica, they
learn, had reported on June 13, 1992 that
Mr Irving’s views are “inspired by the
Naziskin movement” [sic] and that he had
been scheduled that day—if he had not
been denied entry—to participate in a
meeting organised by the “Movimento
Politico” in Rome.

Both the newspaper’s statements are gro-
tesque lies. “I have never heard of either
Naziskins (even as lampshades), or the
Movimento Politico,” Mr Irving notifies
his Australian lawyer Ed Wall. “I was
invited to Rome by a university professor
to address students.”

Remorselessly drilling deeper, the Austral-
ian embassy in Rome sends a Note Verbale
with a further inquiry to the Italian gov-
ernment, but the Italians, not keen to get
dragged in any deeper, respond only after
weeks of reminders. “Finally,” reports the
embassy on January 19, 1994, “this week
we were advised that a formal response is
not possible. However the official from the
ministry of foreign affairs was able to
confirm that the newspaper report was
correct.” (It was not).

The upshot is that Canberra sends a list of
forty questions to Mr Irving to answer
about his friends and associates—the list
has been drawn up by international Jewish
organisations, many of them criminal
bands like the London-based Searchlight
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burglary and arson gang, whose director
Gerald Gable has Mr Irving to thank for
his criminal conviction for breaking and
entering (caught red-handed by police bur-
glarizing Mr Irving’s apartment) in 1963.

Mr Irving files a sixty-page reply to the forty
questions and settles back to wait.

Meanwhile he begins five libel actions against
Australian newspapers and journalists, all
Jewish, which have libelled him: all of the
Defendants formally argue, not that what
they printed is true, but that he is too poor
to defend himself; one produces a copy of
the Legal Aid application made in Lon-
don by Mr Irving in his breach of contract
action against the Sunday Times in Lon-
don. Who says they aren’t an interna-
tional network?

October 1993 Under joint pressure from
Jewish front-organisations and (at Cork)
the IRA terrorist organisation, four Irish
universities (Trinity College Dublin, and
the University Colleges of Dublin, Cork,
and Galway) withdraw their invitations to
Mr Irving to lecture, after expensive poster-
campaigns in Dublin and the other cities
call for violence if he attends. Who has
paid for the campaigns?

November 9, 1993 Arriving in Munich to
address students, Mr Irving is confronted
by security police in the restaurant agreed
as an initial rendezvous—the police have
learned its name by wiretapping. He is
served with a Munich city order requiring
him to leave Germany for good within
twenty-hours. The “expulsion” is reported
instantly in newspapers around the world.
He instructs his lawyers to appeal against
this action, which is illegal under Euro-
pean Community law. Germany is a sig-
natory of the Helsinki Accords which
forbids precisely this kind of oppression of
free speech.

December 5, 1993 The German constitu-
tional court in Karlsruhe announces its
refusal to hear Mr Irving’s appeal against
the “fake gas-chamber” conviction, offer-
ing no reasons other than that the courts
have taken judicial notice of the cham-
bers’ existence.

December 30, 1993 Mr Irving appeals to
the American Historical Association to
take up his case (since the AHA announced
in its journal Perspectives that “for its
spring agenda the Professional Division
decided to re-examine past doctrine for
handling allegations of human rights

abuses against historians in other
countries.”) “I’m finding that I also have
the support of other bodies,” writes Mr
Irving, “e.g. the Canadian Writers’ Un-
ion, so I am not as alone as I first felt in this
unequal struggle.”

The AHA does nothing.

o NEW ZEALAND JOINS THE BOYCOTT. THE

minister of immigration writes to warn Mr
Irving that, although he has not yet even
applied to visit New Zealand—for which
as a British subject he does not need a
visa—he will be denied entry. Wendy Ross,
leader of New Zealand's Jewish commu-
nity, takes the credit in New Zealand
newspapers for this new ban.

December 22, 1993 The outgoing South
African government writes to Mr Irving
denying his application to visit the country
in January for three-months on the same
conditions and staying at the same place as
the year before. There is uneasy media
comment in the South African press.

On January 25, 1994 the South African
department of home affairs explains pri-
vately to the Australian embassy that Mr
Irving’s visa application has been refused
“because of his ‘right wing political con-
nections’ and [because] his entry to South
Africa would not be in the interests of [the]
South African community.”

Mr Irving refrains temporarily from any
legal action against South Africa pending
resolution of the country’s internal political
problems.

o LATE IN 1993 DAVID IRVING’S LECTURE

video entitled THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH

IN HISTORY arrives in Canada from Aus-
tralia. Canadian Jewish leaders appeal for
a ban but—as in Australia—the British
Columbia authorities approve release of
the 85-minute video. “The B.C. film clas-
sification board says it doesn’t censor films,”
laments the Canadian Jewish News on
February 3.

February 8, 1994 A minor pinprick. Need-
ing a solicitor to countersign an affidavit in
the Australian actions, Mr Irving calls in at
David Brecher & Co., solicitors, of Gilbert
Street, London. He hands the notary a gift
book, GÖRING (Macmillan & Co., Lon-
don, 1991), to add to the usual fee. The
solicitor refuses to perform the affidavit,
and calls security to have Mr Irving evicted,
saying: “I have personal reasons.”

He does not specify why he is unable to sign.
“Pen out of ink?” speculates Mr Irving in

his next ACTION REPORT. “Wanker's
Cramp?”

David Brecher, senior partner, refuses to
apologize for his firm’s conduct, and
explains to the Law Society that his part-
ner is Jewish, and that Mr Irving tried to
hand him a book he had written “on the
Holocaust.” That is a lie, and the Law
Society agrees to investigate Mr Irving’s
complaint that a solicitor has refused to
perform his statutory duty, as an officer of
the courts, to witness an affidavit. At every
level, the fight continues.

February 11, 1994 Without any advance
warning, police from West End Central
station suddenly arrive at Mr Irving’s
London apartment and remove him to the
notorious Pentonville prison to serve a
three month sentence (without any court
orders, appearance, or hearing) for
“contempt of court.”

It turns out that that morning counsel for
Rowohlt Verlag, a liberal left-wing Ger-
man publishing house, has appeared in
the High Court and asked for Mr Irving’s
immediate committal to prison. Among
records later obtained by Mr Irving’s Aus-
tralian solicitors from the Paul Keating
government’s files in April is this verbatim
tape-recorder transcript:

MR JUSTICE BROOKE: “Subject to that, I order that

[Mr Irving] be committed to prison for a period of

three months for his contempt of Court as I have

found it.…”

Later in the Day

MR CHARLES MACKENZIE (Counsel): “My Lord, I

have been asked to raise one matter with your

Lordship and I would crave your Lordship’s

indulgence. It relates to the time of imprisonment.

… I would have moved your Lordship for a

sentence of two years …”

The transcript shows that Mr. Justice Brooke
considered it a “most unlikely event” that
Mr Irving would serve a prison sentence:
“I would be extremely surprised if Mr
Irving both fails to set aside my order on
some technicality and actually serves three
months.”

Of course were Mr Irving to be sent behind
bars for two years (and inevitably ruined)
it would certainly serve those trying to
silence him.

When he obtains a High Court judge’s order
for his release on February 22, Mr Irving
finds that the solicitors who applied for his
committal to prison are acting in collusion
with the British law firm representing the
Sunday Times and the Australian law
firms representing the five Jewish defend-
ants in his libel actions Down Under, and
that the London printing firm, B &
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H Newman & Co. (run by a Jewish widow
whom Mr Irving has supported with print
orders as an act of personal charity) has
voluntarily supplied them with his confi-
dential papers.

Both the imprisonment and the release are
reported overnight, sometimes with pho-
tos, around the world—the Singapore
Times, the San Francisco Chronicle, the
Jerusalem Post, the Melbourne Age being
among the interested newspapers.

Paul Keating’s men cannot believe their
good fortune. Canberra immediately faxes
to Mr Irving’s solicitor in Perth, West
Australia:

We have received advice from London that Mr

Irving has been arrested and is presently serving

three months in prison for contempt of court.

Irving replies within hours direct to the min-
ister:

In order that you may deal with the important

matters without delay, let me dispose of this

trivial matter direct. … The judge hearing the

matter in my absence, and without my knowl-

edge, granted my opponents’ application that I

be committed for contempt. I served a sworn

Affidavit and was immediately freed.

I cannot forfend from remarking upon two coin-

cidences: that some person or persons had

fully informed the opposing solicitors in court of

all the court proceedings which I am bringing

Australia; and, that some person or persons

evidently apprised your own office of this

remarkable event occurring so far away from

Canberra. . .

Coincidence indeed. On February 25, 1994
Australia urgently instructs its High Com-
mission in London to mine this new High
Court seam for the latest dirt on Mr
Irving—not easy, as Britain’s courts im-
pose a forty-day nondisclosure rule. “We
really have come up against every brick
wall possible,” writes Robyn Bicket from
the High Commission.

Once again however officials bend the rules,
and a Mrs. Stone, clerk of the court in
London, unofficially briefs the Australians
on what led to Mr Irving’s imprisonment
and release.

One other matter looks promising to the
Canberra sleuths. On March 22, 1994
Australia faxes to the embassy in Vienna
“urgently” asking them to investigate the
truth of the arrest warrant out for Mr
Irving. At first Vienna pettifogs, talks of
Austria’s Privacy Laws. In private how-
ever one Austrian official is somehow per-
suaded to help.

“Our reliable source”, as the embassy calls
him, reporting to Canberra, tells them all
they need to know off the record “and can

not be quoted.” An arrest warrant, he
says, was issued on November 8, 1989
under Austria’s all-embracing political
thought-crime law, the Verbotsgesetz (Re-
visionism), but it was, sadly, never executed
as Mr Irving had already left the country.
“Whether Irving was on January 13 and
July 14, 1993 in Austria could not be
confirmed,” reports the embassy. “How-
ever if he was checked against the compu-
ter data base on the boarder [sic] / airport
it is doubtful that he entered Austria.” (He
did; not once, not twice, but three or four
times since then.)

Simultaneously Australia diverts consider-
able taxpayer funds to trying to prove that
Mr Irving was banned from Germany in
March 1990, but had defied the ban; Mr
Irving has however testified on oath that
no such ban was ever served on him.

On March 28, 1994 the Australian embassy
in Bonn advises Canberra, after consult-
ing with the German authorities, that Mr
Irving has told the truth—that evidently
no decision had actually been served on
Mr Irving and hence “subsequent entry by
Irving into Germany … might not have
constituted an offence per se.” The em-
bassy noted that even Munich’s expulsion
order made no mention of the “entry
ban.” The embassy commented, “We
would simply note that Irving is well net-
worked through his associates and might
have been made aware of the 1990 decision
by them. We have also heard unconfirmed
reports that he may have been turned back
at the Netherlands–German border at one
point, only to succeed at another crossing
which was unstaffed at the time. Even if
this can be confirmed, its relevance to the
issue of good character is not immediately
clear.” Even Keating’s own embassy thus
hints to Canberra that he is scraping the
bottom of a very thin barrel.

All this is then confirmed by German offi-
cials at the highest level. On March 31,
1994 the German Office for the Protec-
tion of the Constitution hands to the
Australian embassy in Bonn this message:

The direction to turn him [Mr Irving] back at the

border dated 9 March 1990 was not an entry

ban directed towards him but simply an internal

instruction to border control authorities. It was

not officially communicated to either him or

people in his circle. Since he was turned back

at the German-Netherlands border at least once,

he must have known that the border control

authorities had such an instruction. The fact

that he did not turn back, but travelled on to the

next border crossing and entered at that point,

in our opinion leads to the conclusion that he

wanted to circumvent the instruction to turn him

back.
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oblige it to imbibe… I must take exception

incidentally to your suggestion that there is

nothing sinister or troubling about the book’s

Goebbels or Hitler… I wonder if you are criticizing

what I wrote, or what you and your pals

mistakenly expected that I would write?—A

common malaise among editors.

May 3, 1994 Having purposefully amen-
ded its immigration laws to the required
degree on February 1, 1993, and despite
the September 1993 court ruling, the Aus-
tralian government again denies Mr Irv-
ing’s application to enter Australia for a
lecture tour. “The Minister decided that
you did not meet the good character re-
quirements for the issue of a visa,” writes
his aide Elie Joseph to Mr Irving, then
completing a major lecture tour in the
United States.

 Bolkus tells the Australian Senate: “I have
decided to reject Mr Irving’s application
on the basis that he does not meet the
public interest criterion of good character
in the migration regulations as they were
at the time of Mr Hand’s decision.”

[No such character determination was made
by Gerry Hand, whose ministerial files
were ordered released in confidence to Mr
Irving’s lawyers at the time of the mid-
1993 court hearings.]

The new regulations issued on February 1,
1993, Bolkus explains, enable a range of
conduct to be taken into account when
assessing a person’s character such as a
person’s past conduct. “They also pre-
scribe a number of matters which deem a
person not to be of good character. For
example, a deportation order or exclusion
from another country for national security
reasons.” Mr Irving, Bolkus informs the
Senate, was deported from Canada in
November 1992 and remains inadmissible
to that country. In 1993 he was excluded
from Germany.

The Australian government announces plans
for legislation to ban “racial vilification.”
This leads to protests from the media, who
can see where the journey may well end:
“In the name of curbing the unacceptable
views of a few,” editorialised the West
Australian, “the legislation puts at risk a
right which lies at the heart of democ-
racy.” It accuses Paul Keating’s Labour
government, and immigration minister
Nick Bolkus in particular, of building up a
dubious record in their “attacks on free
speech.”

Told of Senator Bolkus’ remarks that he had
not come up to the requisite character
standards, Mr Irving comments: “Having
my character called into question by an

Australian Labour Party minister is an
unusual sensation: I now know how it
would feel to have the cut of my raincoat
criticized by television’s Lieutenant
Columbo.”

As for Bolkus’s references to the deportation
from Canada and exclusion from
Germany, Mr Irving states that he has
evidence that the Jewish lobby in Australia
has peddled a one-and-a-half-inch dossier
of lies to the Keating government.

“It’s rich!” he comments: “It was they them-
selves who applied pressure to ministers in
Canada and Germany to act in the illegal
way they have. And now they holler that
because I am inadmissible to those
countries I should be excluded from
Australia too…” “That’s rather like the
Menendez Brothers,” he continues, refer-
ring to two young Jews facing trial in
California for murdering their wealthy
parents, “throwing themselves on the
mercy of the court because they’re or-
phans.”

Speaking to radio reporters, Isi Leibler,
president of the Executive Council of
Australian Jewry, calls historian David
Irving a “criminal.” [A reference to the
$25,000 fine slapped on him in Germany
for pointing out that the gas chamber
shown to Auschwitz tourists is a postwar
fabrication, as the Auschwitz authorities
now admit.]

“A criminal?” exclaims Mr Irving. “This is
pretty ripe coming from a representative
of those wonderful people who gave the
world not only Einstein, Menuhin, and
Freud but also Myer Lansky, Bugsy Siegel,
Robert Maxwell, Ivan Boesky, Michael
Milken, Baruch Goldstein, Menachem
Begin …”

If the law is rigorously applied, he points out,
it must also prevent Ignatz Bubis, present
head of the German Jewish community,
from visiting Australia, because he was
sentenced in 1952 to twelve years impris-
onment for fraud, racketeering, and
smuggling—the basis of his multi-million
dollar private fortune.

“Besides,” says Mr Irving, “a law denying
entry to ‘deportees’ and people with ‘crimi-
nal records’ seems an odd decision for a
nation whose greatness was founded two
hundred years ago on both.”

The new Canberra ban attracts widespread
media attention. Australia’s coast-to-coast
television and radio channels contact Mr
Irving in the United States and on his
return to London he gives four interviews
for Channel Seven and Channel Nine
television; the stations also interview the
historian at length for their June 1994

Again this is circulated to Paul Keating and
his entire Cabinet. But it is all a lie: at no
time was Mr Irving in Holland, nor was he
ever turned back, nor did he duck into
Germany at another crossing point. When
Australian files reveal this secret German
report Mr Irving writes to the German
government protesting at this lie and asking
for an explanation; none is ever given.

On April 21 Frank Schoneveld, Australia’s
Legal Counsel (Europe), with an office in
Brussels, informs Canberra that their legal
advice is that “the decision of the Supreme
State Court of Bavaria [on November 30,
1993] to dismiss Irving’s appeal means
that his conviction remains final and
binding.” On April 22 1994 the Austral-
ian embassy in Bonn sends a confidential
telex to Canberra, entitled “David John
Irving: German Courts and Nazi Lies,”
dealing with the German Federal Court’s
judgment in the Deckert case, just pub-
lished on April 21; the embassy concludes:
“We are inclined to think that the Federal
Court’s judgment in Deckert is now even
less likely to support a challenge by Irving
and his lawyers against the Bavarian con-
viction for defamation.”

April 9, 1994 Mr Irving receives out of the
blue a letter from a Mr Bill Goldstein
written to his literary agent on March 4.
Goldstein—no relation to Baruch
Goldstein, the hero of Hebron—is a hith-
erto unknown senior editor at Charles
Scribner’s Sons, the financially strapped
New York publishers who signed a con-
tract with Mr Irving on April 29, 1988 for
his forthcoming biography DR JOSEPH

GOEBBELS. HIS LIFE AND DEATH.
Goldstein pronounces this death sentence
on the book: “The Work as delivered has
been found to be unsatisfactory by the
Publisher.”

Odd fact: he has not read it. He can not
have. The Goebbels manuscript is not
mailed to Scribner’s until four weeks after

the date of his letter, which the author
receives only on April 9. Mr Irving’s agent
writes asking the publisher to justify that
word “unsatisfactory”—given that the
manuscript has not even been submit-
ted—and notifies them that Mondadori,
Italy’s second largest publisher, has writ-
ten: “It is an impressive work … the writing
is superb.” A leading English literary writer,
who is to review the work for the Literary
Review, has added: “The whole GOEBBELS

manuscript [is] excellent, as good as MILCH

or better.”

“But, there we are,” adds Irving, ironically:
We can lead a cart-horse to the water, but not
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D-day commemoration programmes (his
book THE WAR BETWEEN THE GENERALS

was the first to reveal the depth of the ill-
feeling between the Allied commanders
Montgomery, Eisenhower, Patton, and
Bradley.)

May 26, 1994 An article by Caren Benjamin
in the Washington Jewish Week [address:
12300 Twin Brook Parkway #250,
Rockville, MD 20852, USA; tel. 301-230
2222] reveals that Jewish activists have
begun a telephone campaign to pressure
the DC area bookstores including B
Dalton, Border Books, Crown Books and
Barnes & Noble not to stock David Irv-
ing’s books and in particular his flagship
biography HITLER’S WAR. “The book was
panned by reviewers,” lies the weekly,
whose report relies heavily on quotations
from the criminal Anti-Defamation League
of the B’nai Brith.

Donna Passanante, a spokesperson for the
Barnes & Noble chain which has a central-
ized book buying office [105 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY 10003, USA; tel. 212-633
4000], comes under pressure as does Glen
Hemmerle, president of Crown Books.
Tackled by Jewish Week, Hemmerle
responds that her company believes in the
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
which guarantees freedom of speech.

 Dissatisfied with that response, the Jewish
weekly then approaches the public rela-
tions department of the Dart Group [3300
75th Avenue, Landover, MD 20785, USA;
tel. 800-831 7400], which owns Crown.
Things here seem at first more promising;
but Stan Rubenstein, their spokesman,
says: “The company tries not to play the
role of censor.”

Three cheers for Rubenstein and Hemmerle.

May 27, 1994 On Mr Irving’s instructions,
his lawyers in West Australia—the suc-
cessful legal team of Ed Wall, solicitor, and
Peter Bates, barrister, who won the first
round in September 1993—lodge a fresh
application with the Federal Court in
Australia to set aside the government’s
ban on his entry. Once again the govern-
ment has to lay bare all its relevant docu-
ments and files, and once again they are
bulging with secret manœuvering by the
world’s Jewish agencies to deny David
Irving free speech in Australia.

Most of the inward telegrams in the David
Irving case are found to have been circu-
lated to the Prime Minister Paul Keating,
as well as his minister of foreign affairs, the
attorney general, and every member of his
Cabinet.

A constitutional issue is involved, the free-
dom of speech. Here too the fight contin-
ues.

June 4, 1994 A six man squad of hoodlums
lies in wait for Mr Irving outside his London
apartment. Out for a stroll, he sees them
first; they escape as police vans with thirty
riot police arrive [See Radical’s Diary,
AR#8].

July 4, 1994 The South African embassy
phones Mr Irving, who has again applied
for a visa: Pretoria wants to know if he has
completed the Pentonville “prison sen-
tence”. He sets them straight in an imme-
diate reply.

July 29, 1994 Mr Irving’s lawyers start
fresh action in the Canadian courts to
overturn his illegal deportation. The gov-
ernment delays the release of its secret files
to him under the Access to Information
Act until two days past the deadline for
lodging this action.

August 1994 Australia’s Channel Nine tel-
evision, which has tried since May 20,
1993 to find a local Jewish Holocaust
survivor willing to fly to Poland in return
for a $2,000 fee, with all expenses paid, to
debate with Mr David Irving on the site of
the Auschwitz camp itself, finally gives up
the attempt.

On May 10 and 12, Allen Hogan of Channel
Nine’s “Sixty Minutes” prime time pro-
gramme contacts Mr Irving in the United
States again trying to set up the debate and
confrontation. On June 12 he phones Mr
Irving in London saying he is still searching.

Mr Irving faxes back:

thank you for your call. You may find Kitty Hart

proper for your purposes; she puts on a nice

little emotional act when she visits A., claims to

have lain in the sun, sunbathing only yards

away from the “gas chambers” as the victims

were marched in, and watching the S.S. officers

tipping the cyanide crystals in through apertures

in the roof. I.e., she’s a Profi.

On the other hand, I read in the Sydney Morning

Herald of March 23 about a remarkable Mr

Steve Denenberg, executive director of a Jewish

Community Services group which has been

giving counselling and group therapy sessions

to a hundred or so survivors, relatives of survi-

vors and those upset by the film Schindler’s

List, and I think it highly probable he can put you

in touch with at least one native Australian

survivor, which would seem better for your

purposes.

Reports Allen Hogan, he has run into a
stone wall. Eventually the penny drops,
and he realizes that the Jewish community
has issued blanket instructions not to
debate.

Meanwhile the Australian Institute of Jew-
ish Affairs—the same people who paid to
keep David Irving out—hire Deborah
Lipstadt, professor of religion at Atlanta’s
Emory university, to tour Australia by
plane damping down the burning curios-
ity of the Australian people: who is telling
the truth about the Holocaust?

[the story continues...]


